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Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Miss Teen, Best Dressed, Too!

VoL 49. No. 18

At First No Ceremony Planned

Mid-Year Commencement Procedure Changed
Mid-year commencement to
be held Feb. 2 will follow a
new procedure. For the first
time at the University, students will not receive their diplomas during the commencement program, but will go to their
respective colleges immediately
after the ceremonies for the presentation of degrees.
Originally no commencement exercise had been planned by the
University. However, because of
the concern shown by the prospective February graduates. Student Council passed a resolution
at its Oct. 15 meeting resolving

JUDY ADAMS, a freshman from Paima. representing Harmon Hall, was chosen
Beit Dressed Girl lost night In the ballroom. Miss Adams also was chosen Miss
Teen. USA. In 1963. Runners up in ihe contest were Chris Carfrey. Delia Gamma;
Doris Nemeche. Alpha XI Delta; Lynda Rae Dregalla. Lowry Hall; and Jean
Wemer. Alpha Gamma Delta.

Ohio To Revamp
State Universities
The University will become
more selective in accepting
freshman and sophomore applicants and will concentrate
its efforts in the area of graduate and upper - division studies, when a new plan to reorganise Ohio's system of state-assisted
universities becomes effective.
The plan, which will reorganise
Ohio's state universities on the
California model, was announced
Saturday by Dr. John Millett,
chancellor of the Ohio Board of
Regents, at the convention of the
Oh'o Education Association in
Columbus.
Dr. Millett said the reorganisetion has as its purpose to put a
limit on the enrollments and expansion of cam]'iis-typc slate universities of Bowling Green, Ohio
University, Kent State and Ohio
State. Once in affect, the plan
will increase attendance by college
freshman and sophomore level students in commuter colleges, technical institutions, and vocational
schools.
Dr. Millett said in the re-distribution of students, state campustype universities will accept only
superior students on the freshman
and sophomore levels, and that
junior, senior, nnd graduate level
students will comprise the majority
of the enrollment at these institutions.
University President William
T. Jerome said he had anticipated the "inevitable" change.
He said presently students being
graduated from high school have
only two alternatives: to attend a
university or get a job. He said
that with this situation and the
fact that state universities are not
now selective in their admissio»
policies, "many students come ">

college who really do not belong.
at least at their present stage of
development."
Dr. Jerome said that by Increasing the role of commuter colleges
and vocational schools, "the high
school graduate is offered more
alternatives." He added by attending such schools "the student may
belter realize his capabilities and
Interest to know if he is suited for
the University life."
To determine which students arc
capable of university academic
work. Dr. Jerome said the commuter colleges and vocational
schools can better handle this
weeding-out process.
He termed the present university
program of eliminating college
freshmen as "cruel." "Often, a
capable student may have an
emotional difficulty in accepting
university life at first. And if the
university drops him, they may be
ruining the life of a potentially
brilliant person."
Dr. Jerome said that educators
must not ignore developing nonacademic skills in the teaching
process. The importance given to
vocatli nal schools in Ohio must be
increased, since "we need to develop many varied skills in our
society, not just those which relate to a university," he said.
T'ue redistribution will also aid
the state universities "which are
growing at a prohibitive rate." Dr.
Jerome said. The change would
benefit the University, he said, by
removing "the pressures of constructing buildings and expanding
the faculty." He said in this process of rapid rate of physical
growth, the quality of education
sometimes suffers. "The standard
of academics at a university often
is lowered because of the concentration on bricks and mortar."

All University residence halli.
Including fraternity and sorority
housos. will clot* for Thankiqivlng
vacation at 11 a.m. tomorrow.
They will roopon at noon Sunday.
Dining halls also will mum* iw
vlng with the •renlnq meal Sunday.
Classes will mum* Monday at
B a.m. A $5 fine "HI b» gW»n to
•very student who mliiw a class
on this day.
•

■

•

Academic advising for the second
semester will begin Tuesday. Doc.
1. for seniors and graduate students.
Any senior who expects to be graduated In June or August 1965.
should secure approval of his list of
sublecls for next semester from his
adviser and from Office of the Dean
of Ihe college In which he Is enrolled.
Pre-registration for the second
semester will begin the final week
In December.

the University should schedule an
exercise.
The committee which prepared
the resolution was headed by Sheldon Leimsider, a senior expecting
to graduate in February. The committee interviewed numerous students and faculty members and
found that most people were unaware of no planned commencement. It was the majority opinion
of those interviewed an exercise
should be scheduled.
Council President Christopher

All-Campus Election To Choose
Finalists For Key King, Queen
Representatives from housing
units will compete for the finalist
positions In the nnnunl all-campus
Key KinR and Queen election Dec.
10.
From the 22 women ami 2.'! men
competing, pictures of the five
women and five men receiving the
most votes will be submitted to a
nationally-known celebrity, who
will decide the Key royalty for
1965. I<ast year Hugh Downs, television personality, selected the
King and Queen.
Candidates for Key Queen are as
follows: Constance Schneider, Harmon; Roberta Grindlay, Lowry;
Sally Bryden, Mooney; Sue Dean,
Treadway; Linda Ixtng, Harshman, Unit C; Sondra Jackson,
llari.hm.in. Unit D; Diane Pettibone, McDonald Kitst; Gwcn Schad,
McDonald North;
Mary Carpenter, McDonald

Political Rally To Mark First'
In Freshman Officer Election
Candidates

for

freshman

class officers either haven't
lost the campaign fever of the
recent Presidential election or
else they're out to start a new
tradition.
Whatever the answer, the class
election on Dec. 10 will mark a
"first" in the history of the University, according to Richard J.
Towner, coordinator of student
activities. It will be the first
known class election preceded by
an all-out rally.
Although the Rathskeller may
be no match for Atlantic City or
San Francisco, candidates will convene there, Dec. 8 at 6 p.m. to air
their differences through speeches,
poster parades, noise-maker parties, and other campaign hoopla.
David Anderson, Senior Class
president, will act as moderator for
the rally.
Although all candidate* will be
allowed to campaign, only those
running for class president or representative to the Student Council may give speeches. Order of
speaking will be at random, and
speeches will be limited to five
minutes.
The idea for the rally was origi-

C. Seeder forwarded the resolution
to President William T. Jerome,
who turned the matter over to the
Academic Advisory Council. Composed of the four academic deans
from the Colleges of Business Administration, Education ami Liberal Arts, and the Graduate School,
the Advisory Council scheduled
Tuesday. Feb. 2 as mid-year commencement.
An academic procession will begin at 1>:45 a.m. and the general
exercises will start at 10 a.m.,

nated by several of the candidates,
Mr. Towner said.
The names of candidates running for these offices were released Friday by Mr. Towner.
All candidates are required to
have a minimum mid-term accumulative point average of 2.6.
Those running for class president are John Baggs, Jeffrey Ilasham, Larry Bowersox, Peter Gilinson, David Latanick, Allan Morgan, Nicholas Van Schoyck, and
Burton Wilkins.
Vice-presidential candidates are
Norman Brodsky. Donald Krcuscher, Guy Latimer, Robert Von
Lchmden, John Mcrillat, Thomas
Michencr, Clifford Rickmers, Neil
Stuart, and Nancy Wistar.
Candidates for secretary are Gay
Euler. Peggy Federici, Gayle Gresick, and Wilma Pokorny.
Running for treasurer are Eric
Miles, Sandra Miragliotta, and
Nancy Weaver.
The six candidates running for
freBhman representative to Student Council are as follows:
Charles Aldrich, Rosemary Gray,
Bettina
Prcuninger,
Edward
Sewell, Barbara Sperry, and Jonathon Wierwill. Three students will
be elected to this post.

West! Cheryl Neff. Pi out; Jan
Buderkin, Alpha Chi
Omega;
Louise Karppinen, Alpha Delta Pi;
Pant MoCluro, Alpha Gamma Delta; Harriet banning. Alpha Phi;
Marjorle Parmetlter, Alpha Xi
Delta;
Kathleen Smutko, Chi Omega;
Rebecca Ross, Delta Gamma: Karen Attains, Delta Xi Delta; Virginia Beseher, Delta Zeta;
Carolyn Tennant, Gamma Phi
Beta; Patsy Owens, Kappa Delta;
Gayle Slalhe, Phi Mil.
Candidates for Key Kinu; are the
following: Hubert Steely, Conklin;
Terry Kinser. Kohl; John Higglna,
Sliat/.el; Jerry Ward, llarshnian.
Unit A; Bill Spargur, llarshnian.
Unit B; John Moore, Alpha Phi
Alpha; Michael Westbay, Alpha
Sigma PI";
Joseph Souliere, Alpha Tau
Omega; David Hacker, Beta Theta
Pi; Thomas Embresoia, Delta Tau
Delta; James Kleaack, Helta Upsilon; Dale Cordova, Kappa Sigma;
Anthony Trent. Phi Delta Theta;
James Holdgreve, Phi Kappa Psi:
Richard Carrick, Phi Kappa Tau;
Dennis Link, Pi Kappa Alpha; RolH'rt Jaeobson, Sigma Alpha Bpsilon; Renald Frants, Si^ma Chi; Pasquale Cannavino, si^rina Nu; David Anderson, Sigma
Phi Bpsilon; Paul Vagi, Tail Kappa Bpsilon; Jack Baker, Theta
Chi; David Keller, /.eta Beta Tau.

where a yet unknown speaker will
give an address in Ihe ballroom.
President Jerome then will Kraut
the academic deans the power to
award decrees.
After the general exercise an
academic procession will proceed
from the ballroom to separate
meeting places in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre, the Recital Hall, and the
third floor of the Union, where
the deans will present degrees.
According to Dr. Kenneth II. McKall. vice president of the University, more than .'{00 degree! are
to he conferred.
Some of the graduating seniors
have shown disapproval over the
Tuesday commencement date proclaiming parents will not be able
to attend the exereise because of
Jobs, according to Committee
Chairman Leimsider.
Dr. Paul K. I.eedy, University
provost, stated the reason for the
Tuesday date wa.s "to provide a
printed program that may be definitive."

Fall Pledges Attend
Panhel Workshop
Thfi full sorority pledge: class.■*
were int roduced to tru* PanhelleniC
Council Nov. IS at tht* Junior l\inhellenfc Workshop in the Ohio
Suit,-.
The purpOM of the workshop,
according to Miss Jackie Gribbons,
assistant dean of women, is to educate Greek women in the role they
play on the College campus ami in
the Panhellenic system.
Several talks were given by
ju'tivt' sorority members oil various
pluses of tin- Panhellonio Council.
The pledget thru formed n discussion groups which mel in various sorority houaea. Bach group
discussed the following topics:
sorority pledge programsi scholarship, standards preparation for
the future, conformity, responsibility to the community, ami Greek
and non-affiliate relations.
Outlines of these topics were
distributed t«> the pledges a week
before the discussion, to help them
prepare.

Ex-Student-Teacher Director
Victim Of Cancer At Age 77
Miss Florence Jam' Williamson, professor emeritus of
education, died of cancer Friday morning in Greene Memorial
Hospital in Xenia, Ohio, at the age of 77.
Miss Williamson retired from the University in 1958,
after 32 years of service. While on the faculty, she helped put
11 of her 12 nieces and nephews through the University.
A native of Cedarville, Ohio,
she received the Ii.A. decree
with a major in Latin and Kntflish
from Cedarville College and the
M.A. nnd IMi.I). from the Ohio
State University.
N'amed to the position of director of the student teaching program in 192G, the same year she
joined the faculty, Miss Williamson served in that capacity until
1U3H.
She was adviser to several or-

ganization*, aninni: them "The
Key," United Christian Fellowship,
and "Skolf" the group which later
beeame Delta Gamma social sorority. She served as adviser of
Delta Gamma for 13 years.
Miss Williamson also served on
numerous committees and councils, and was appointed to the
American Association of University Women. She was a member of
several local, regional, and national educational associations.

Special Forces Cap 38

Bids To Be Let In January

Library Given 3rd Priority In State
By RONALD E. PEJSA
N.wi luu* Editor
Preliminary detailed plans
for the University's proposed
library were announced this
week by Dr. A. Robert Rogers,
director of the University's
library.
The announcement came after
an advisory committee of the Ohio
Board of Regents placed the University's library third on a list of
27 state projects and also allocated $1,133,833 in funds for the
construction.
"We also hope to obtain a
matching amount from the federal
government," said Dr. Rogers. The
total cost of the library has been
estimated at $4.5 million. The Regents previously allocated $3.3
million.
Dr. John Millet, chancellor for
the regents, has announced that
the application for matching federal funds for the University library will be sent to the U.S. Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare. Federal approval or
disapproval is expected by Dr.
Millett during January.
If the University receives matching funds from the federal government, a total of $4.5 million will be
available for construction, which
is scheduled to begin in the spring.
Bids for construction will be let
about the middle of January, and
the library should be completed by
the fall of 1966.
The proposed library will have
nine floors, eight for library purposes and the ninth floor for
mechanical equipment, such as airconditioning, heating, etc.
The ground floor will consist of
93,750 feet of gross floor space.
This floor will house the "college
library." The college library will
be designed to meet the needs of
undergraduates, with particular
attention being given to helping
new students.
It will have its own reference
services, circulation desk, seats
for about 1,750 students, and shelving facilities for about 140,000
books.

The fir^t floor also will house
the reserve book room, the offices
of Library Science Department,
the children's literature collection,
and the instructional material
center, presently located in Hanna
Hall.
A multi-purpose room to seat
approximately 100 persons will be
used for classes in library science,
lectures on the library's use, and
special programs open to the public. These would include poetry
readings and lectures on rare
books.
A typing room where electric
typewriters could be rented by
the hour will also be located on
this floor, and discussion rooms
seating 8-10 persons will be available.
A research library will be located on the second, or terrace
floor. It will be used primarily for
graduate students, faculty members, and certain undergraduate
students.
The floor at this level will consist of approximately 25,000 feet
of floor space. Reference materials

will be located here along with the
periodicals, and an "honors" study
area.
The terrace level will house the
order and cataloging departments,
a library machines room, and a
display area. The displays of books,
documents, paintings, and other
art objects will be located there.
The research library, combined
with the college library, will house
approximately 640,000 volumes
and seat about 2,300 persons. This
is approximately double the book
capacity in the present library,
and about four times the number
of seats in the present library.
Above the terrace floor, each
floor will have about 10,705 gross
square feet of floor space.
The floor directly above the terrace will be called the Administrative and electronics floor. It will
house the library director's office,
a rare books room, an audio center, an area for research studies,
and some general shelving areas
for background materials and
periodicals.
(Continued on page 2)

iu.C-.ivmG TnuH 0UU.1S In Sunday i initiation to U.S. Army Reserve
Officers Training Corps Special ForcM an Cad* John Watford (U and Cadet
Thomas Hynoi (t.). Making the preientalion to Watford li Cadet Lt. David Watkint. and to Hynss !■ Cadet Lt. Col. Fred Viiel. To b» Initialed Into Special
Forces, the 38 freshman cadets were required to pass a drill requirement,
assemble an Ml rifle, and pass a Physical Combat Proficiency test. The cadets
spent from 5:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday on field maneuvers 12 miles west
of Bowling Green.
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On The Right

Coin Shortage
Theory Falls Short

tXQMmmH

That's What She Thinks!

'Merry Christmas,'
Merchants Say

By GEORGE WALLACE
News Columnist

By DIANNE SAVAGE
News Columnist

Much is being made of late over the coin shortage, and
understandably BO. However, all the commentary on the situation together with the myriad explanations being offered seem
to fall short of the mark. Some further probing is called for.
The shortage is attributed to the use of coins in vending
machines and parking meters, the hoarding by coin collectors
Of silver dollars and Kennedy bsesOM thry could be duplicated
half dollars, and the hoarding at lea cost than their face value,
of "spare colna" by business men. would soon decline in value to the
Several questions are Immediate- approximate true worth of the
ly raised. One, are there really coin, and we would find ourselves
all of a sudden a great number of back where we started from with
c«»in machines and parking meters another coin shortage, and a stern
that were not around last spring? lesaon from the law of supply and

Remember when the Christmas season didn't start until
about the first of December? Store windows and city streets
were never decorated until then—it would have been almost
sacrilegious.
Those few days before Christmas were filled with the
aroma of baking cookies, the rustle of wrapping paper, the
sparkle of special smiles, and be plenty of time to string those

Two, would a dearth of silver dollars be more likely to impair business the country over or only in
Las Vegas and Reno? Three, since
to date there have only been $7f»
million worth of Kennedy half dollars minted, would the hoarding
of every lasl one have any great
effect on a total coin supply of
$3,249,000,000?
Four, if businessmen have all
these coins hoarded Tor doing business, why don't they use them inBtead of paying premiums for coins
or suffering the ill effects of not
having enough change in the regist» i : And five, can any combination of these alleged causes be responsible, by liny reasonable estimate, for n shortage sufficiently
severe to cause local banks to he
incapable of delivering any more
than |800 of the $1,800 in change
requested by the University Union
a few weeks ago, or to cause the
Hank of Wood County to receive
only $!.2(H) of the $15,000 change
which it had requested from the
Cleveland Federal Reserve Hank?
Ill the course of tendering so
many explanations, someone has
ignored some basic factors. (!resham's law for one. That i.s that bad
money tends to drive good money
out of circulation. The new Issue
of Federal Reserve notes in one
dollar hills is an Issue of fiat money, that i.s it hns no backing. We
Wonder if on the eve of their issue
it was seriously thought that they
would escape the historical consequences of fiat currencies.
It now appears that boarders
and speculators, Well aware of the
inherent value of silver, nve acquiring silver will all speed. In
addition to the coin shortage, the
U.S. Treasury reports a sudden
and rapidly rising increase in the
rate at which silver certificates
are being cashed in for bullion.
This is causing, along with recent increases in the rate of new
coinage, a terrific drain on Treasury reserves, which if continued
at the present rate would exhaust
those reserves in three yean, and
the . Igns point to an even greater
increase in the drain in the next
few years. Nor does the problem
end there, for U.S. silver production Is way down.
In fact, the present shortage is
reflected In many nations around
the world. The Treasury is now
contemplating substitute coinage
of less valuable metals nnd some
'. p of paper notes in less than one
dollar denominations. Either step
would be highly destuctivc of the
public trust.
Point) made of cheaper metals.

Interview Schedule
mreamtafTK
lrom the
fotlowinq
rrrnpanles will be on camoui the w**fc ot
n-r. I 1^ inrr"ivl«*w inle-esle-1 slu Hen's
ADOOtaUMMt* tor mlrrvrw. may be «*blontri at the Placeme-t OH'ce on the
tilth tloor o| the Administration Btdq.
Tuesday
Frlde>n. Inc.. Inlormot'on pendlnq; loseoh
BnncroM. A Sons, Inl-rmallon penHInq
|ytve«*a de-trie Product*, accountlnq.
tvi''"**«. l itnlllri,
economics,
tales.
•naihem"1 r«. and business adm'nhtlrot onr-ntinenlalPotmer schools, Continental.
Ohio. elementary. French, latin.
Wednesday
Oreo Stnt« University. M.B A. pToqram:
Central Intelliqnnce Aqency, Information
pendinq.
Thursday
Control Inlfl'laence Aoenry. Inlormation pendinq: Welsh and Lelflnqwell. accountlnq; Adam* local schools. Toledo,
mloimation pendinq.
rrlday
The
Travelers
Insurance Company,
bus'nese and Liberal Arts; Kroger, inlormiO'on pendinq; University ot Roche*ler, M B.A proqram.

demand.
In .sum then, there are many
more factors behind the present
and coming crisis than little old
coin collectors in tennis shoes.
The situation has been taken advantage of, and in turn augmented
by, those who foresaw the coming
decline in coin and paper currency
values, and the inflationary tendencies of both.

D
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the tongue-in-cheek dropping

lights and dust off Santa's suit.

of hints about gifts.

Merchants must really be anxious to get our money before we
go home and spend it in the lastminute rush. "Let's Get the Jpirit
Started Now" seems to be their
motto. What they don't realize is
that Christmas is, or should be,
special in a different way.

It was really a treat to get out
the big box of decorations, test
the colored lights and pick out the
prettiest tree. Christmas was still
Christmas.
But here it is, the middle of November, the week of Thanksgiving.
And the Bowling Green city streets
have already been decorated for a
week. The store windows are sporting wreaths, bells, and decorated
trees. How charming.
It seems to me that some time
during the month between Thanksgiving and Christmas there should

Letters To The Editor

Artist-Lecture Series Draws Comment
'Good Old Days'
Dear Sir:
Having hern on rumpus somewhat longer than the Editor, I
can remember when the Ballroom
was packed for the Artist Series.
In those <lays when there were
only 7,tint) students on campus, one
had to make his plans early to uttend the events, One. hail to buy his
tickets early to be sure he COUld
gel them. Anil then there were
always the desperate notes on bulletin boards: "If anyone has an
extra ticket lo the concert, please
call Jam', 820 I'roul." Tickets were
in such demand that the University had to make a rule that no
one could sell them at more than
the original price.
And who were the Artists then?
None other than the Philadelphia
Symphony, the Pittsburgh Symphony, and the Crass Itoots Opera
Company, to name a few.
The Lecture Series, as well,
brought
well - known
cultural
erente, the.se perhaps on the lighter side: Vincent Price with his
dramatic biography of Van Gogh,
"Letters to Then," and Ogdcn
Nash, reading his humorous, light

verse,

Hut those days are apparently
gone forever, for the Editor recommends that we follow the trend
set In the last two years of further
"popularisation" and declining attendance of the "Artist" Series.
Sandra J. Pound

BG Is Not Alone
Dear Sir:
Jfour editorial, Tucsduy, Nov.
17, 1!HU, about Artist and Lecture
series attendance was very interesting. To further this discussion
I think we should see that BG is
not the only university with a "cultural lag."
Mr. Sam Wilson (Stage, Screen,
and Music Editor) in The Columbus Dispatch, November 16, 1964,
wrote, "Nowhere is the need for
formation of early concert going
habits more acutely stressed than
in the matter of what goes on at
the university level. Locally, at
least, both OSU and Capital present series of merit, yet neither
Mershon Auditorium, at State, nor
Heel Hall, at Capital, draws much
campus patronage.
At times one
Wonders if the students know
what's going on at the two places.
They seem not to be even curious."

Liberty Given 3rd Priority In State
(Continued from page 1.)
Another floor, the Government
Documents floor, will house the
government documents processing
office, .stacks for government documents, research study areas, and
.some general reading areas.
Other floors will be typical research areas with each having
research study areas, general study
areas, and substantial amounts of
.shelving area for hooks.
"This Library will compare very
favorably with libraries in most
institutions of Bowling Green's
size for !> to 10 years after its
opening," said Dr. Rogers. "By
the mid 1970*1 it is believed we
may need additional library space,
however."
Miami University, Ohio University, and Kent State University,
also have library building programs underway, he said, but
"they are not as far along as Bowling Green."
"An increase in library, custodial, and maintenance employees
al.so will be needed," said Dr.
Rogers, "The increase in the size
of the library staff will be only
Indirectly attributed to the new
building itself, but directly becanse of the programs of service
the building will provide to students and the community," said
Dr. Rogers.
He added that the library staff
mini""""!!"

mi
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Serving A Growing University Since 19t0
Editorial Staff
Phil Aln.Ha
Tom Walton
Horace) Colomaa
Donna Marcts
Jim Chamberlain
Marl to* Weaver
Roa Wan

has not been growing as fast as
the student body or faculty, because of facility limitations, not
because the administration is over,
looking it."
He stnted that in 1968-59, there
was one librarian for every 25 full
time faculty members. Presently,
there is one librarian for every 36
full time faculty members.
The American Library Association recommends one librarian for
every 500 students. In 1958-59,
the University had one for every
625 students. This year, there is
one librarian for every 760 students.
The library presently employs
12 full-time professional librarians
and one part-time professional librarian. It also has five sub-professional employees and two working half time. More than 80 students arc also employed regularly.
They average between 10 and 12
hours of work per week.
"The present library's future
has not been decided yet. Originally it was thought it would become the graduate library, but the
University consultants, however,
decided the new building would
house the graduate library to make
more efficient use of the funds,"
said Dr. Rogers.
The library will have open stack
privileges for all students.
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OUR BOOK SALE IS
STILL ON
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up to 80% off
Check the SuperSpecial Rack —
all books $1.00 or less

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE
530 E. Wooater St.
Bowling Green. Ohio

Maybe the students and people
publicizing the different events
should ask themselves what kind
of individuals they are developing
themselves to be. The more a person lives, the more intrenched his
activities and tastes become. Now
is the time, if you have not already,
to decide what type of people you
wish to be.
Sincerely,
Robert Morrison

Full Support Given
Dear Sir:
I support the stand in your November 17 editorial in which you
.suggest that more popular performers be scheduled
for the
Artist and Lecture aeries, if better
attendance is desired.
With
considerable
regularity
over the years, my department
has been called upon for last
minute special assistance in an attempt to stimulate attendance at
these affairs. Such publicity can
never persuade anyone to attend;
it enn only inform.
If you don't capture my interest,
you won't capture my money or
my attendance. Or the students'.
Or area residents'.
James R. Gordon
Director, News Service

It's Just Not Fair
Dear Sir:
It seems that the activity room
of Unit C Harshman has become
the proud owner of two new ping
pong tables. Unit C may be proud
of them, but we aren't.
There are three washing machines and two dryers for 360
women. There are no ironing
boards on the floors which means
we arc "privileged" to promenade
through the main lobby carrying
our ironing and an iron to get to
the laundry room. There arc no
coin changers or hot plates.
We would like to know how we
"rate" two ping pong tables when
we are in such dire need of some
necessary appliances. We realize
this is a new dorm and it will take
a while for us to acquire all of
these necessities.
But we feel that there are more
essential things needed here instead of two new ping pong tables.
Why waste money on them, when
the same could be put to use in a
far better mode.

Every year the big push starts
a little earlier than before. It will
soon reach the point where Thanksgiving will be completely overlooked, and the holly wreaths will go
up the day after Halloween.
Wouldn't it be nice to take the
holidays in chronological order?
As equally disturbing is the reluctance on the part of the city
crews to remove the decorations
after the Christmas and New Year
seasons are over. I admire the supervisors' holiday spirit but question their timing. Perhaps they
could revamp the work schedule
so that the decorations go up later
and come down earlier.
Ah, well, at least we can hope
that all our faculty members have
extremely restful and enjoyable
holiday vacations. May their minds
never be troubled or their dreams
disturbed by thoughts of hardworking .students who arc spending
their "free" time in libraries,
writing term papers.
Tis the season to be jolly, etc.
Fa, la, la.

READ and USE
WANT ADS
REGULARLY
■ m

Christmas
Crystal Ball
Sponsored By

Judy Price

AWS—U.A.O.

Ellen Greene

Completely Formal Dress

Jeanne Saundera

December 12

Judith Branscomc

From
TICKETS
Dec. 7.
Union

Gloria Bixler
Nancy Taylor

Whatz At Yuz Sez

Pat Plescia

Dear Sir:
Maybe we all should staht a
Foh'nuz Forum and invaht speakers to come and instruct us in the
fahn points of Ohio culture an'
Midwestcrnese!
Now just fo' an example, ah noticed that you Yankees have a heap
o' holidays that ah nevah heard of,
n' ah don't think ah cain understand this place til ah learn some
of 'cm. The thing that sure 'nough
buffaloes me though is that y'awl
don't even recognize one of the
most important holidays he-uh—
December 31, the Day the Union
Joined Texas.
Well, I've nevuh called pop sodi,
but the othuh day ah ordered a
dry hamburger and people jus flat
stared. Ah finally figured out that
they come without ketchup without
you orderin' em that way.
So you aren't along with yo'
problems. Ah say let's all band togethuh. With a little teachin' we
might could get on pretty well.
Judy Gunn

1 ■ 1 sBi

Leslie Skcil
Judy Thome

9 to 1
ON SALE
$2.00 in
Lobby

on this Thanksgiving
.o.

U^f

from
*7/te Pawdesi /?«//
525 Ridge St.
West of McDonald Quad.

North of U.CJ.

Your 0rder wm

"i^svc /p*k
XI/KNE/E

f

Be Brought To You
HO

J;ourlnsulated Carriers.

DELIVERY SERVICE

SANTUS RED DOG P2EEW :::: Z
ORDERS CALLED

» ■* • •

WILL BE DELIVERED

BETWEEN

...

9

SAUSAGE

\*\ £J£

JJ, 5JJ

9:45 P.M.

10-11 PJt

_.

"*•

ins MI

F

10,45

(No ord.ri lo Girl's Dorms accepted AFTEH I0i« PJC

PIZZA

.

g" MUSHROOM PIZZA

.

.

.

80c

... 90c

9" MUSHROOM & PEPPERONI
_

,

$1.00
m**m

Phone •*
354-8611
** ™
,,V,IW

WWM

CHICKEN BASKET (3 pieces ol chicken with (ranch fries)

10c

FISH BASKET (3 generous piece* of perch fillet with french fries 6 tarter sauce)

75c

HAMBURGERS (delivered the way you Ulce them)
HUNGARIAN HOT DOG (delivered only with mustard-onion. & our own coney sauce)

25c
....

CONEY ISLAND HOT DOG (delivered only with milliard onion 4 our own special coney sauce)
YOUH FAVORITE SOFT DRINKS (In quart containers)

.

25c
20c
30c
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BG Mangles Musketeers, 35-7;
Ends Campaign With 9-1 Slate
CINCINNATI — Two fullbacks, two halfbacks and a
linebacker scored touchdowns
for Bowling Green here Saturday as the Falcons concluded their 1964 season whipping Xavier, 86-7,
The Mill-American champions,
rebounding from a 21-0 upset it
the hands of Ohio University a
wick ego, spotted the Musknteers
a touchdown in the opening period.
but tied the score late in the period
and rolled easily to victory from
there.
The victory give* Dojrt Perry'*
crew a '.'-1 record which is the

LEAPING LARRY TREGONING o| the Uni.er.ily ol
Michigan basketball squad pumps on* through ths nsli
during a scrlmmaas demonstration last Thursday at ths

Blade Clinic tn Andtrson Arena. Other top Michigan stars
Ilk* Cassis Russell and Bill Buntln were on hand to demonstrate their skills belore the crowd ot 2000.
Photo by Mike luhUn

Snazzy Cazzie, Wolverines
Enthrall 2,000 At Cage Clinic
By LARRY DONALD
Nsws Assistant Sports Editor
Before some 2000 entranced
fans, coaches, and players in
Anderson Arena, Thursday,
"Snazzy" Cazzie Russell and
his University of Michigan
teammates displayed exactly
why they are being touted as
the top basketball team in the
nation.
The Wolverine.*, featured guests
at the third annual Made Clinic,
performed their drills for nearly
an hour—complete from ore-game
drills to a full scale scrimmage.
The fans roared in awe as Russell, Larry Tregoing, and Bill Hun-

Everyone is going to

PORTRAITS
By HOWARD
(or a Christmas photo
426 E. Wooslsr Str«*t
Phone 054 5702

tin moved the Michigan offense
with machine-like accuracy.
"This is the kind of team that
a coach dreams about having once
In his lifetime," said Toledo University skipper
Eddie
Marvin
"They have the perfect blend of
everything, speed, height, and
great shooting ability."
Melvin addressed the group later, presenting his defensive system which has come to be regarded
by opposing coaches as one of best
In the Mid-American Conference.
The Rocket coach displayed his
"jamming and help out defense"
with the aid of several University
.students. "We only use our help
out defense against teams which
have great guards, such as Butch
Komives here or Manny Newsome at Western Michigan," he
explained. "Our idea is to keep
two men on him when he get! put
niid-court. We don't want him to
get the ball in the first place and
if he does get it, we don't want
him to be able to move with it on
us," Melvin continued.
Warren Scholler trotted out the
19fif> edition of the Falcons and
directed them through various
drills. Scholler ran the team
through the practice warm-up and
then previewed the fast break
technique which he plans to use
heavily thus season.
The coaches didn't have the
whole show however. John Payak,
a Big Ten and MAC official explained some new rules which will

Lasalle:
es
MR. HICKS
PEG-LEG

be in effect this season.
Payak noted one new rule, in
particular, for the fans to observe
Ibis leuon.
He explained, "A ball which
bounces off the rim after a missed
foul shut will no longer be in play,
that is the clock will not start running until the ball touches a
player."

$4.98
EXCLUSIVE AT LASALLE'S
OK guys . . . here's your slacksl Peg-leg cotton corduroys cut to fit lean, triml Welt edge
hip pocket, outside tab waist adjustment;
machine washable, too. Antelope, loden.
28-36.

14
66
172
1427
0
336
1
44

best for a Bowling Green team
since 1959, when the Falcons went
undefeated and were national
small college champions.
Following Xavicr's o p c n i ng
score the Falcons took the ensuing
kiekoff and marched steadily
dOwnfield, Tony Trent capped the
march with a 15-yard run for the
touchdown.
After Trent's touchdown tied

JOHN PAYAK
In last Friday's isiu* of Ih« Ntws.
[ 11 wat orroneouily reported that the
[ varsity freihman basketball «jame
would be held at 7:30 p.m. NOT. 23.
Instead, the game will be played at
7:30 p.m. next Monday.

ZELMAN'S
'900'
Introduces
the new

H0AGI
SANDWICH
900 E. Wooster
Phone: 354-6713

Sweat - shirt
Special!
WHITE WITH BROWN
& ORANGE SEAL

$1.69
GOLD — BLACK SHAWL
COLLAR
And
WHITE HALF-ZIPPER
COLLAR

hockey contest in University history, was the season opener for
both teams in the Ohio Intercollegiate Hockey Association,
Sparked by two goals each from
Captain Steve Shuckra, Jim
Flaunt, and I'ete Gilinson, plus
some steady goal-tending by Clark
Simonds, the Falcons dominated
the contest.
Tom Davis opened the scoring
for the Falcons midway through
the first period. At the I.'(-minute
mark of the period, llruce Wood
tallied to make it 2-0.
The Falcons were iti complete
control in the second period, (iilinson scored two quick coals to
break the game open. Then, in
(|uick succession Hill I. y k k e n,
Haunt, and Shuckra (twice)
scored for the Falcons to make it
8-0 at the end of the second period,
A defensive lapse early in the
third period enabled Fenp to score
its three coals, but Todd Wehrinann and Flaunt scored for the
Falcons to make the final score
10-3.
"All in all, I was pretty satisfied,"
commented
player-coach
Cordy Morris. "The lines worked
well together, everyone was skating, and except for some bad
shooting, the score could well have
been 16-8.
"I was especially pleased with
our defense," he continued. "They
played well not only defensively,

hulled over from the eight-yard
line in the third period for a
touchdown anil Tom O'I.eary intercepted a pass in the fourth
period, running it back five yards
for the score.
Jay Cunningham and Wi- , r
closed out their collegiate careen
with a productive afternoon. Cunningham picked up c'.l yards in l::
carries while Wi.-.-cr collected 59
yards in six carries.
Williams, who will be around for
the next two campaigns much to
the dismay of Falcon opponents,
rolled up til yards in II attempts.
Ward connected on seven of
11 pass attempts f,,r sn yards and
a touchdown.

Why Couldn't BG Do It Too?

Marshall Stuns Ohio U., 10-0
The 1964 Mid-American Conference football race ended Saturday
but not without a .surprise finish
by the Hie Green of Marshall.
Unheralded Marshall upset Ohio
University, 10-0, and hoisted itself into a second place berth with
the Miami Redskins. Both Marshall and Miami have 1-2 confer
enee records. The loss forced Ohio,
the 1968 champion, down to third
place with a .'1-2-1 mark.
The "bit;" play for the Hie
Green came in the .second quarter
when Howie Miller threw a GO-ynrd
Baas to Kay Anderson on the Ohio

Falcon Hockey Team Defeats
Fenn 10-3 In Season Openei
The game, first Intercollegiate

CORDUROY

Man .. do they
ever fit!

xu

The Falcon ice hockey team
trounced Fenn College, 10-3, in
the Cleveland Arena, Saturday.

Carry Outs

SUCKS

BG XAVIER STATISTICS
BG
First downs
17
Rushing yardaqe
244
Passing yardage
81
Passes completed
7 14
Passes Intercep'ed by
3
Punls. average
5 48
Fumbles lost
0
Yards penalised
96

the score, the Falcon offensive
machine-—broken down since the
O.U. name—rolled as it had in the
fust seven garnet.
Late in the second period the
Falcon! took the football and
marched 01 yards, scoring on a
Jerry Ward to Tom Reicosky pass
from the five-yard-line.
Joe Souliere picked off a Carroll William.*' pass just before
halftime and the Falcons moved
the ball to Xavier one-yard line.
Then Jim Winer went over the
goal line U> give the Falcons a
21-7 lead at intermission.
The Falcons added insurance
touchdown! in the third and
fourth periods. Stew Williams

but contributed a grent deal to
our offense as well." Morris himself assisted on three goals, while
I! II l.ykken scored a goal ami
Mickey Vank and George Herron
contributed assists.
Goalie Simonds was credited
with 20 saves, thirteen of them
coming in the hectic third period.
A total of five penalites were
called, three of them against the
Falcons.
"It's a good feeling to start
ice hockey at Howling Green with
a victory," said Coach Morris, "but
the rest of the schedule promises
to be much tougher."
The Falcons' next game will be
against Ilillsdale, December 5. It
will be a home match played at the
Toledo Sports Arena.

seven-yard-line. Two plays later,
halfback Jack Mahone squirted across the goal line.
Hill Winter booted the conversion after Mnhono's I'll, and Larry
Coyer contributed a 81-yard field
goal in the fourth quarter to complete the Marshall scoring.
Marshall's victory over Ohio
must have made Coach Doyt Ferry
and his champion Falcons wonder
why they were unable to beat the
Bobcats, who handed them their
only loss of the season, 21-0, Nov.
II. Howling Green trounced Marshall, 2K-0, on Nov. 7. And what
is ever more perplexing is that
tile PalCOns also have beaten tWO
other teams that Ohio ha- lost to.
The Falcons smashed Western
Michigan, 2s-s, (Oet 10) and
most recently drubbed Xavier,
:i.r>-7. Ohio lost to Western, 13-8,
and Xavier, 23-10.
Also, in: whipped Kent, 11-0,
a team which was good enough to
tie Ohio, 8-8.
The Marshall-Ohio game was the
only MAC game on tap Saturday.
All the other teams already had
completed their conference Campaigns.
Western Michigan drew a fourth
place in the standings with a 2-1
slate, followed by Kent (1-1-1)
and Toledo (I M.
FINAL MAC GRID STANDINGS
Falcons
Miami
Marshall
Ohio
W. Michigan
Kent
Toledo

w
s

L
1
2
2
2
4
4
5

4
4
3
2
1
1

Intramural Sports Highlights |
Ron Carroll of Sigma Chi won
the All-Campus Hadminton Title
last Thursday. He defeated Dick
Cooley, the independent champion,
16-11, 15-13. anil 15-12. In fraternity finals Carroll defeated
Gary Gamrath of Theta Chi, 18-16
ami 15-13. Cooley raptured the
independent crown by defeating
Hill Ream, 16-6 and 15-10. There
were 73 participants in this year's
tournament.
A clinic for fraternity baskethall officials will be held at 7
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. I, in the Men's
Gym. Independent officials will

HAMBLIN 1 Hour
COIN-O-MATIC
LAUNDRY

SPEEDY DRY
CLEANERS

Open
24 Hours

One Day
Shirt Service

ACROSS FROM B.G.S.U. ON E. WOOSTER

meet Thursday, Die. 3 freshmen
nt 7 p.m. and upperclassmen at S
p.m. Teams must have at least
one and a maximum of three certified officials in order to participate in this year's tournament.
I'luy begins Monday, Dec. 7.

•

•

•

The winners of the 1964 Independent Wrestling Tournament
held Friday are: 12K pound..—
Harold Hughes, runner-up Alex
Martinez; 145 pounds -Ted ('lurk
over Doug Adsit; 105 pounds
Hob Maiur over doe Carol; heavyweight—Gary McDaniel over Kon
Hollo.
In fraternity wrestling the Theta Chi's won with 88 points. The
Delts had 21, and the Sigma Chi's
und Phi Delta had Is.
Individual winners were: 128
pounds George Dort, Theta Chi,
over Hill Sira, Phi Delts; 130
pounds John I'olanc, Delts, over
Dan Aniiin, Phi Delts; I 15 pounds
-—I»arry Kelly, SAF., over Jim Bryan, Delts; 155 pounds -Al Hoffman, Theta Chi. over Dick Seaman.
Kappa Sigs; 105 pounds—Bill
Trefney, Pikes, over Jim Smith,
Sigs; heavyweight—Ray Jagod/.inski, Theta Chi, over Hill Hodgins,
Sigs.

HAVE A CAR
WEEKENDS-OUT OF TOWN GAMES-HOLIDAYS

4 Go For The Price Of 1
In a

$2.5.00

HERTZ

Car

While They Laat —

NOW AGE IS NO PROBLEM

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE

Stop by our office and find out how you
can qualify for our new campus car program

530 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio

Pis. Opp.
149
61
133
59
51
83
63
45
53
117
47
96
72
127

T
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

139 E. Wooster St.

or Call 352-5210

7s This The Old Maid?'

Too Rich, Lazy?

* *i

Students Fail To Fill Job Openings

> •

By TOM DAWSON
News Stall Writer
Money is flowing freely
around the campus. At least,
that is true if student employment can be used as an indicator.

Hwfuili -m* WON 1 qoi ine old Maid." Jennifer Booher. sophomore, reaches
for a card In the UAO Cards and Gamn Tournament Sunday. Winner* of the
contest! were: Laird Prentice, Gin Rummy: lamee Fischer and lorry Titus. Pinochle:
Sheldon Lelmsider. Old Maid: Daniel Krupp. Hearts; Charloi Tidier. Euchre:
Theodore Orlouekl. Checker!; and Leonard Llntner. Crlbbage. Plaques were
awarded to each of the winners.

Pros, Cons Of Conjugal Visits
To Prisons Studied By Balogh

For the first time in the
history of the Student Financial
Aids Office, there ore more jobs
available than there are students
to fill them.
According to A. Inghram Milliron, food service director, there
are not enough students to fill jobs
available in Food Service. Although the problem existed in all
dining halls at the start of the
year, it has been resolvod in all
except the Commons, where between 50 and 60 area high Bchool
students recently were hired to
fill the positions.
Near the end of the summer,
Finuncial Aid Director Robert K.
McKay sent out more than 700
letters informing students to rc-

Classified

By FHED ENDRES
News Associate Editor
The attitude of American penal authorities toward conjugal visits in United States prisons was the subject of a
study conducted recently by Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, professor

BUSINESS and PERSONAL
WANTED: Ride to Sprlnglield. Illinois,
or vicinity. Dec. 18. '64. Can leave any
lime in the afternoon. Will share expenses. Call or write: Ralph Coleman.
253 Rodgors. BGSU. exL 661.

of sociology, and printed in Federal Probation magazine.
Prevalent throughout the study was the question: What
affect would these visitations have on the prominent prison

Hall (or rent. Will cater. Call 623-4975.

problems
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of

homosexuality,

masturbation, and other "abnormal" methods of .sexual satisfaction.
(Conjugal
visitations
meaning private female visitation
with inmates).
Dr. Hulogh rumparcd the
American train of thought, which
is almost entirely against these
visit-', with present Kuropean customs.
While in the United States, penal authorities who subscribe to
the idea of women being allowed
to visit inmates are in the vast
minority, the majority of European counties provide for short
home leaves for selected prisoners.
In Mexico where the major prison colony is found on the Isles
Marias, familie.s of inmates are
encouraged to live on the Island
with their respective spouses.
Dr. Haloed) pointed out, however, that in Mexico family ties
are much more traditional than in
the U.S.
What i< the problem in America,
then, Hi. Balogh attempted to find
out. What do the different penal
officials feel about the subject?
What are their reasons behind
their belietsi
In a survey of ".'I prison win
dens (62 responded), Dr. Balogh
found that 8.8 per cent of the men
referred tile matter to higher administrative sources; 11.5 per cent

were noncommittal; 13.4 per cent
favored conjugal visitations; 50
per cent were opposed to them;
and 16.3 per cent were undecided.
In the two ureas of pro and con,
the following reasons were given:
Pro—keeps family ties strengthened; lowers homosexuality rate;
provides an incentive for inmates
who wish to have these visits; and
provides for u differentiation in
treatment of prisoners.
Con—finnnciul limitations; further sex problems; higher authorities opposed; unfavorable public
opinion; custody and security problems; and human dignity.
Those for the ideo, however,
favored it only for married couples
and within specified limitations.

Kohl, Kappa Delta Win
Representatives of Kohl Hall
ami Kappa Dcltu sorority won
the 20th Annual Alpha (iamma
Delta Bridge Tournament Sunday
ill the Dogwood Suite.
William H. Qaumer and Itonnld
Freeman of Kohl won the men's
division and Wilma Self and Helen
Fitch of Kappa Delta won the women's division.
Barbara t'lark, chairmon of the
event, said 10 players participated.
Mrs. Evelyn Steidtman was director of the tournament.

Fresh. Concept Of Food Buying
Studied By BGSU Fraternities

Will buy. sell, or trade furn.. appl.. and
guns. Call George Heers. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
TO DEMUS: Beware the Bacchanalia!
The Gods are watching.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Room vacancies for men.
2nd semester. Applications now being
taken. Private entrance, third floor recreation room. Call 353-1701.
Order your cakes from the DEL RAY
Bakery. Phone 823-4329.
LOST and FOUND
LOST: A silver necklace with small
disc, engraved lean. 12/25/57. Please
call lean. 302 McDonald West. ext. 211.
STORAGE GARAGE for bicycles or
motor bikes. Opposite Rodgers. Call 3542945.

"We had to put most of our
experienced help in the new dining hall to get it running smoothly." said Mr. Milliron. "At the
beginning of the year, 250 cards
were sent to applicants, asking

"We can't just eliminate the
jobs," he said. "We have to find
someone to fill them, even if it
means getting non-student help, as
in Commons."
The high school students were
hired through the University personnel office, the same as all nonstudent help. They are paid the
same rates as college students, Mr.
Milliron said.
When asked if he thought the
situation would improve when
grades were sent out and students
saw that they could afford the time
to work, Mr. Milliron replied, "No
I think the situation will get better when board and room payments
have to be made."

.

— In The Union —
will help create a memorable Christmas
• Quality Paper Backs
• College Jewelry
• Cosmetics
• Fine Stationery
• Novelty Items

SYMMETRY

AT

•

THESE

FROM

1125

FINE

STORES

INDIANA
Auburn. Carbauqh Iswelers
Garrett. Chas. On i Co.
Richmond. R. Hoppe. Jeweler

TURKEY
Makes you think of

THANKSGIVING.

SYMMETRY • PRICKS FROM S12S TO SlBOO

PIZZA

CCRTIF1E0 <*P GEMOlOGISt
AMUUCAN GUI SOCIETY

DILL JEWELERS
129 South Main

THE FALCON

To add to the problem, almost
125 new jobs were opened up this
year, with the completion of
Harshman dining hall.

them to report for duty in Harshman. Only 60 showed up."

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

"taste-tested." The Acme Co. won
tlu' taste-test, and its products
wen' the lowe9t priced. Heron said
co-op buying from the Acme Co.
will begin as soon a9 all the fraternities agree to do so. "We are
making much progress," he commented in regards to the food coup buying plan.
A program of co-op buying has
been in operation nt Ohio State
University since 1981. It has been
estimated that the Creek system
at Ohio State saves $125,000 annually, or almost 25 per cent.

Makes You Think of

hall in which they work," he said.
"Perhaps more students are
working off-campus," he commented." They may be obtaining jobs
through the Ohio State Employment Service office downtown. Of
course, we have no way of knowing
just how many work at off-campus
jobs, nor do we have any way to
control off-campus employment,"
he added.

Personal gifts from the

Co-operative food purchasing gradually is being put into
effect at the University by the Interfraternity Council's food
co-op buying committee.
According to Jeff Beran, food co-op buying committee
chairman, bread, potato chips, and milk already are being purchased under the co-operative plan.
Eighteen fraternities go tothe 18 fraternities, different
gether as a block to buy milk, of
brands of canned goods were
bread and potato chips. This brings
considerable savings to each house,
Heran said. Milk prices have gone
up in the area, but because of the
co-op buying program, the University Dairy is giving the fraternities n 10 per cent discount if
bills are paid before the fifteenth
of the month. Tin cents a pound
is saved on potato chips.
Canned goods were the next
items to be considered under the
new co-op system, according to
Bcran. At a recent meeting of
kitchen stewards and treasurers

turn to campus early since jobs
were awaiting them. Of this number, only one-third reported for
work.
Signs were placed in all the residence halls asking students to
sign up for work. The result—no
takers. Finally, in desperation,
high school students had to be
hired to fill the positions.
Mr. McKay offered two explanations for the apparent lack of interest among students for campus
employment.
"Either they are returning to
campus with enough money obtained from parents and summer jobs
to carry them through the school
year, or the loan programs are fulfilling enough of their needs that
they can avoid working," he said.
"Or maybe they just have to study
harder this year."
"If the situation gets any worse,
we will have to start a recruiting
program in the spring to line up
help, just like the big companies
do," Mr. McKay added.
Mr. Milliron agreed that students are earning enough during
the summer, but he added another
explanation.
"The new class schedule is partly to blame. Many students have
.scheduled cither an eleven o'clock
or a one o'clock class. To work
in the dining halts for the noon
meal, which is where our biggest
problem lies, the student must
have at least two free hours—from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.," he said.
"The situation has never been
this bud," Mr. Milliron said. "In
1960, we had almost the same problem, but not quite this severe.
The cnuse then was that freshmen
were being ndvised not to work
during their first semester."
Mr. Milliron stated that the reason Commons has the most severe
problem is because it is the only
dining room not located in a residence hall, and it serves predominately freshmen.
"Students seem to want to work
in the dormitory in which they
live and don't want to have to go
out in the weather, as to the Commons, to go to work," he said.
Mr. McKay stated that while
jobs go begging, the financial aids
office has had to turn down some
applicants for various reasons.
"Some students who apply are
married, live in fraternity or sorority houses, or live off-campus.
Students must eat in the dining

Phone 3542042

OHIO
Akron, S. W. Bishop Co. Jewelers
Alliance. Francis Jewelers
Ashtabula. Cederqulst Jewelers
Athens, Comwell and Co.
Bellefounlalne. Smith Jewelers
Bowling Green, Dill Jewelers
Brecksvllle. Gustavo Julian Jewelers
Canton. Double's Jewelers
Canton, ohn Gasser 4 Son. Jewelers
Cleveland, H. W. Seattle 4 Sons. Inc.
Euclid Ave. 4 The Arcade
Cleveland Heights. Bosch's Leading Jin.
Cleveland Heights. Jewelry By Gluchov
Dayton, Aman 4 Company
Dayton. C. Oscar Belgel 4 Sons
East Cleveland. Nelson Jewlrr
Elyrla, Binninqer Jewelers
Flndlay. Thomas Jewelers
Fremont. Harrey Oaks. Jlr. (2 stores)
Greenville, VenBebber Jewelers
Lakewood. Lew Fverden
Lancaster. Burtlc Jewelers (2 stores]
Mansfield. Dunkin Jewelers
Newark, BurtJe Jewelers
Nile*. Leon Doubet. Jeweler
Norwalk, Holman Jewelers
Piqua, Thoma & Sons, be.
Sandusky. Berttch Jewelers
Springfield. George F. Wlsden Jewelers
Strutheis. John Aeblscher Jeweler
Tiffin. Miller Jeweler
Toledo, Max Davis Jeweler
Yoangstown. Raymond Brenner. Jeweler

